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Cam·pus legislators evict
Student Printz photographer
-

W

By GLORIA SALTER
Managing Editor
Passage of two bills, the evic
tion of a STUDENT PRINTZ pho
tographer and the appointment of
a senator kept the Student Senate
busy fa, nearly two hours Mon
day night.
Student Printz photographer,
Marco Nicovich, was asked to
leave the Senate by President
Mark Lowrey, after taking pic
tures of the legislators. His action
was pointed out to be unauthor
ized by Sen. Frank Cain.
In other business transacted,
Gwen Gallop, a transfer student,
was appointed junior senator to
fill a vacancy left by Judy Cole.
SGA President Mark Lowrey,
commenting on the eviction when
questioned by the Printz Tuesday,
stated that before the meeting he
requested pictures be taken be
fore and after the session but
not during debate. However, there
was no indication given to the
photographer when he could take
pictures and without explanation

the meeting was called to order
by Lowrey
Off the Table
After laying on the table for
four weeks, Senate Bill B965, a
bill to set up a Spirit Committee
at Southern, was passed by a
vote of 31-3.
The legislation first introduced
by First Vice President Doug
Skinner, underwent many amend
ments despite its long tenure in
committee. Representation in the
new organization saw the greatest
number of senators rise to state
their opinions.
A voluntary clause stating that
anyone who wished could join the
new organization brought a round
of controversial opinion. Sen.
Marilyn Skrmetta said that al
though there should be a core
which would be the elected mem
bers, others were needed to help
and a larger organization would
be more beneficial.
Sen. Mari Longino said, "In
terest created by the election of
the representatjves will make

those selected feel needed and
opening the committee up to just
anyone hasn't helped in the past
and it will not work now." Sen.
Tom Dawson moved that only
those who were elected to the
committee be allowed to vote.
This motion carried and dissention
on this point ceased.
Committee Funds
Other portions of the bill which
were leveled by the hand of the
Senate was the section dealing
with the appropriations of Spirit
Committee funds. This section
stated that 8-12ths of the money
would be for football, 3-12ths for
basketball and I-12th for base
ball. In round figures of the $600
alloted for Spirit in the budget,
$400 would be spent on football,
$150 on basketball, and $50 on
baseball.
Treasurer Margie Davis said
that really there is no need for
such a section since a budget is
to give an idea of how much

there is to spend and not to lim -

it sp ending completely after f1e
allottment had been used.
Attorney General Sammy Davis
challenged the constitutionality of
the portion of the bill t hat r e ads:
"Any cheerleader who misses any
combination of two Spirit Comm:t
tee meetings, pep rallies, games
or other functions of the Commit
tee shall relinquish his or her
position on the cheerleading squad
as well as his or her position on
the Spirit Committee
the Spirit Committee. A ruling
by the Student Court was re
quested by SGA President Mar k
Lowrey on this section.
Transfer students in good stand
ing with the University who trans
fered a 2.0 average are now eli
gible to run for Student govern
ment offices. A bill legalizing their
participation in elections was the
final legislation ruled on by the
Senate.

The3e pictures, taken by Printz Photographer Marco Nicovich, were snapped before the
Monday night session got underway. Nicovich was later evicted from the meeting.

_ _ _ _ _ 7 Times All-American---------13. Times Columbia Medalist_ _ _ __
•------World News

Student Printz

King wants (,R murder
made federal offense
1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P a c e m a k e r of Southern Journalism

By United Press International
ATLANTA - Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. called for a
massive new civil rights thrust Tuesday to pressure the goviernment into making the slaying of a civil rights worker a
federal crime.
King, who cut short a European tour, said Southern
courts and communities "have through dereliction lost the
right" to deal with trials involving racial s,layings.
"I came home from Europe before I had planned to do
so," King said, "because I was so outraged at the acquittal
of Collie Leroy Wilkins in Hayneville, Ala.
King said Hayneville would be the "focal point" of the
new demonstrations and that the drive to pressure the fed
eral government would coincide with the street demonstra
tions.

Ole Miss blasts anti-war groups
OXFORD, Miss. (UPI)- University of Mississippi stu
dents plan to circulate a petition on campus and across the
state condemning organizations which protest U.S. policy in
Viet Nam.
The petition, similar to a resolution adapted last week
by the campus Senate, were being prepared by the "Ole
Miss Committee for the support of U.S. policy in Viet Nam.

Anti-Red Wave sweeps Jakarta
. . . JAKARTA - Thousands of demonstrators surged
through Jakarta streets Tuesday demanding an end to Red
Chinese interference in Indonesian affairs. They accused
President Sukarno's top civilian aide of anti-American "slan
der" and demanded dissolution of the Communist Party PKI.
The demonstration was the first directed at Indonesia's
left-leaning Foreign Minister and First Deputy Premier, Dr.
Subandrio. Thousands of Christian and :Moslem students
and sprinkling of anti-Communist labor unionist marched
eight abreast through the streets to the Foreign Ministry
shouting "down with the PKI" and "Crush Subandrio".
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Construction on College Hall annex begins
1

Dr. Siverio will help
PBJ 'talk' to ·Latins
Dr. Ralph Siverio, USM Latin
American Institute director, will
accompany Mississippi Governor
Paul B. Johnson on a tour of five
L_atin American countries begin- 1
nmg Oct. 31.
Governor Johnson is the head
of a Mississippi Trade Mission, a
group represented by 22 delegates
from Mississippi companies, whose
job is to strengthen trade, cul
tural and educational ties with
Latin America. Dr. Siverio's task
will be to interpret for the gov
ernor as he meets and interviews
officials of Puerto Rico, Venezuela.
Panama. San Salvador and Gua
temala on several national tele
vision broadcasts.
Third Tnp
This trip will be the third which
Dr Siverio has made to Latin
America. The most recent was a
three month all nation promotional
tour this past summer. During
this trip, Dr. Siverio, whose main
interest at USM is teaching Spa
nish speaking students to acquire
a skillful use of English, has made
many contacts for both USM and
the State of Mississippi.
Although he is accompanying

... DR. SIVERIO

Gov. Johnson on this trip, Dr.
Siverio remarked that, in his ex
tra time, he would do his best
to further the best interests of
USM in the Latin American coun
tries which he will visit.
While in Puerto Rico, the group
will tour the Sea-Land facilities
and confer with Go¼ Roberto
Sanchez Villa of that country.
Arriving in Venezuela, Nov. 4,
(Continued from Page 1)

Dome shows ,R,enovation becomes first
top Polish on building sin~e 1910
art movie
"Ashes and Diamonds," a Po
lish film denouncmg totalitariau
ism will be shown :>.: the Dome
Oct. 27-29.
Robert L. Arrington, assistant
professor of philosophy at Sout:1ern, descirbed the movie, the third
in Southern's Art Film Series, as
',an indictment of all forms of
totalitarianism, made <111 the
more remarkable by the fact that
it was filmed in Communist-con
trolled Poland "
"Apparently there is a good deal
of artistic freedom in Poland
at least for this dir ector," Arring
ton explained.
The movie, directed by A. Waf
da depicts the t::ansition from the
inhuman rule of the Nazis to the
inhuman rule of collective Com
munism.
Arrington said the Religion and
Philosphy Department , sponscr o•
the film, hopes to show a special
short subject with the movie but
plans for this part of the show are
not definite.
Admission to the film is 90 cents
at the door.

lBY LINDA CARPENTER
Staff Writer
College Hall annex, now under
construction w i 11 include two
300-scat lecture rooms, said Col
onel Roger B. Johnson, administra
tive assistant to President McCain,
Tuesday in a building progress
report.
To extend within eight feet of
t he sidewalk between College Hall
and Forrest County Hall, the an
nex will have an exterior of
brick-cast panels similar to the
Educational and Psychology build
ing.
Lecture rooms will feature Con
tinental seating, said Colonel .:,ohn
son. Carpeted aisles will extend
down either side of the rooms
rather than the middle. Furnish
ings will include plastic beam
mounted seating. Instead of each
chair being attached to the floor,
four or five chairs will be mount
ed on a beam. Colonel Johnson
added that this will give more
clear floor space. In addition the
arm rest of each chair will con
vert into a desk top.
Air-Conditioned
Both the annex and renovated

College Hall will be air-conditioned
The two buildings will be con
nected at .a. new entrance in the
north :;ide of College Hall. The
old west entrance will be sealed
off with more space given to of
fices in that end. At least 20
offices will be housed on each
of the three floors of the b uild
ing.
English and history departments
will occupy the building with po
litical s c i enc e and sociology
housed there temporarily.
Past Due
"We have been needing old
College Hall f i x e d for a long
time," said Colonel Johnson. One
of the original three buildings on
the University campus, College
Hall originally housed classrooms,
administration and an auditorium.
Colonel JohnsoIJ added that the
work being done now is the first
complete renovation of College
Hall in 55 years. Present face
lifting will include new windows,
door frames, interior walls, floor
ing, ceilings and light fixtures.
Contractors are A. K. Mcinnis,
general contractor; McEThaney
and Sons; and Chain Electric.

From Mississippi State

Former student
Cadet Lt. Colonel Ronald C. Army ROTC program at Miss.,
White, former three year under State University. At Southern, he
graduate student of University of had been tentatively selected as
E:cuthern Mississippi, was recent
, _. presented the Legion of Valor
Br:ll!ze Cross for Achievement A
\,·c.r:.l ics the outstanding cadet in
foe e::!tire Third Army a r ea This
involves 37 four-year ROTC pro,,...,_. .rams in s e v en Southeastern

"Wtates
He Nas presented the award
by Father Joseph Curran, chap1a;n of St. Dominic-Jackson Mem
orial Hospital, a decorated World
War II veteran and himself a re
doicnt of the award. To be con
sidered for the honor a cadet
must have achieved scholastic ex
cdlence in both military and aca00rnic subjects and have demon
bility as a university student.
C'.ldct White, son of Mrs. Mary
M. White and the late Lindsay
White of Hattiesburg, is one of
four battalion commanders in the

RONALD WlllTE .

•

•

c1tat1on
commander of the entire brigade
bef~re his transfe: to State where
he is now a semor.
A chemical engineering major,
White was active in numerous or
ganizations and received a num
ber of awards. He was named to
the 1964-65 Hall of Fame and
Who's Who in American Col
leg~s and Universities, earned the
Top Fr.e shman Scholar Award,
and two Superior Cadet Awards.
His overall quality point aver
age at Southern was 3.729 of a
possible 4.0. White was president
of the Student Christian Federa
tion, vice-president of the State
Young Men's- Young Women's Stu
dent Christian Federation, vice
president of Omicron Delta Kappa
honorary leadership fraternity,
president of the Circle K Club
and adjutant of the Pershing Ri
fles honorary military society.

Dr. Nau will speak
on trip to Europe
For aii interested students, D:r.
John Nau, chairman of the Philo
sophy Department, will present a
lecture, accompanied by slides, of
his trip to Europe this summer.
T:1e ler'h1r0 will be presented to
morro\'/ a , ': :,.m. in Room 104
in East HaE.
Dr. Nau raii the lecture will be
an informal type discussion of his
trip th ·0:1gh Germany. Switzer
lanC:, Italy and the other Euro
pean coantries.
An informative and interesting
part of the lectures should be Dr.
Nau's description of what he saw
of Communist East Germany.
Dr. Nau tried to enter East
Germany to visit his aunt but
when the Communists learned
that he was a professor and could
speak several languages. they re
fuse to admit him. The police
told Dr. Nau that he would have
to wait, which he did for 6 hours
while they kept giving him excuses
as to why they would not allow
him to enter the country.

The Mighty Trees C()me Down
The area between the razed College Hall and Forrest County Hall this week took on the .
appearance of a iprimeval forest of fallen timbers. Actually, as is shown here, bulldozers
were used to fell the giant oaks to make ready for the construction of two · large lecture
rooms as an annex to College Hall.
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Mrs. Carrie Lee Warren, assistant professor of physical education at USM, ha s recently
started an extracurricular activity cla:,s for gir 1 students who are overweight. The class is de
signed for the girls to lose weight through exercise and special diets.

Oyster

Bowl

Bound

"James Bond--007" is the theme the USM Marching Band
will present at the Oyster Bowl Oct. 30. Dr. William J.
Moody, director of •b ands, announced that the "Pride of
Mississippi" will travel to Norfolk, Virginia; to appear in
the Oyster Bowl parade and the half-time show during

With

007

the Southern-William and Mary game. The 140-member

College ,Radio Magazine to f,eature
'The Voice of South,ern' - WMSU·
I
I
SNEA having drive

band and the Dixie Darlings will leave Hattiesburg Thu

trsday evening and arrive in Norfolk late Friday morning.
They will return to Hattiesburg Monday.

1

Bones are 'rattling'

Skelton emerges from on'e closet, for new members
only to make money in another on USM campus
By VERNON SCOTI
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Inde
structible Red Skelton, in his 16th
year of weekly televising, has
turned composer with a new rec
ord album to his credit.
He also conducts a full orche
stra through such Skelton compo
sitions as "Summer Girl," "Love
ly is the Look of You," and ''My
True Love."
Other Skelton ditties didn't make
the grade, but the redhead works
vn a percentage basis. In the past
two years he's written more than
600 songs among them: "Don't
Mess Around with My Soul," "The
Eye of CBS is Upon You," "When
1he Saints Go Marching Out,"

and "Be a Good Tuna, Charlie,
and Help Your Mother Out of the
Can."
Skelton's music writing, despite
the wacky titles, is a sober enterprise with the comedian. He's
equally intent on being a serious
painter.

Learned in '30's
"I learned to write music back
in 1930 when I was the emcee for
those walkathon dance endurance
shows," he said. "I put on a two
hour musical comedy once a week
to keep the entrants awake.
"In recent years I'd find my
self humming original tunes to
myself. Some of my friends sug
gested I tape the melodies and set

them to music. And that's what
I'm doing."
P a 1m
Red drives
between
Springs and Hollywood every
week, humming into a p ortable
tape recorder en route.
Illustrates Point
Red illustrated his point by turning on a tape, recorded while he
whizzed along the freeways. His
voice leaves a
great deal to
be desired. The humming and
singing sounded very much , like a
man in the throes of killing snakes.
When it was suggested he was
no Frank Sinatra, Skelton was un
abashed. He pointed out that Irv
ing Berlin was no Caruso either.
"I hum about 20 songs a week
into existence," he said. "Only
three of my compositions are on
this first album, but my next one
will feature six songs. After that
I'll do a whole album of Skelton
originals."
Prwling Trees
The redhead was sitting in his
CBS dressing room, an unligh ted
cigar d angling from his m outh,
a s he pruned a miniature Japan
ese Juniper tree.
"I don't think I'll m a ke the w or ld
forget Beethoven," he went on.
"But my music isn't funny. I put
nutty titles on some of the songs
just to get them copyrighted. Then
I can change them later.
"I really believe in what I'm
doing. It's been that way with co
medy, too. I think I've actually
done a lot of good for people by
trying to make them laugh. May
be I can do more by writing the
kind of music they want to hear "
Red is musically versatile, his
compositions include marches, bal
lads, symphonies, gavots, waltz
es and some that defy categoriz
ing.
He interrupted his thoughts to
begin humming still another tune.
Clearly, it was tim e to withdraw.

The Student National Education
Association is now having a mem
bership drive to secure members
who are enrolled in a teacher education program.
This drive will last through Nov
ember 1, 1965. Students may join
SNEA anytime throughout the
year, announced Roger Hines, pre
sident.
"We are having such a drive now
so that as many members as pos
sible may get on the MEA and
NEA JOURNAL mailing list right
away," Hines emphasized.
Students wishing to join may do
so in the Education and Psycholo
gy Building, where a table has
been set up, or in the Education
al Foundations Office
Hines added that people will be
there during class hours to help
students. Dues for the entire year
are $3.00.

Chi

Omega's
plan open house
Chi Omega sorority plans open
house for all sorority pledges this
afternoon from 4 to 6, announced
Trisha Waggener, social chairman
cf the Chi O pledge class.
Keeping with tradition of the an
nual Chi Omega affair, Halloween
is the theme.
After stepping through a huge
skeleton into tlie chapter room,
pledges will be greated by an ar
ray of characters including witch
es and ghosts, all Chi O's.

Radio Southern, WMSU, has tivities is a tape network which which is produced at WMSU an.
been _invited by College Radio originates at WMSU. It is a week- is syndicated to 30 radio stations
Magazme to be featured as its ly 15 minute educational program throughout th e sta~e.
station of the month for Novem.
ber.
Phil Dell 'Isola, WMSU station
manager, said he was recently
contacted by College Radio's ed
itor Harry Fromhartz and asked
to submit information concerning
the operation of WMSU along
with photographs of the station.
WMSU broadcasts almost 100
hours per week with participa
tion on the station open to any
students who want to engage in
extracurricular activities.
The station has won several
awards since its inception includ
ing the Certificate of Excellence
in News Reporting from the Mis
sissippi Broadcaster's Association
which was awarded in competi
tion with 95 commer cial stations.
It was twice cited by the For
rest County Chapter of the United
Givers Fund for community ser
vice. It h as also received a su
perior programming achievement
award from the International So
ciety of Radio and Television Ex
ecutives.
The station is comple tely st u
dent-operated with many students
getting a paid salary. It is a com
mercial operation in that it car
ries advertisement for bot h na
tional and local accounts.
WMSU is set apart from most
stations in that it is an affilia te
of NBC. It has the resources of
the world's lar gest news-gathering
staff at its fingertips and, coupled
wit h a local news staff, the sta
tion can give the most complete
news coverage in Hattiesbur:
among broadcast stations.
All the equipment in the station
is profo:·< · onal, qual:ty, commer
cial equi1,ment. The station was
the firrt in the state to use the
l\1agneco:-d 1021 tape recorders
whic::i is the newest thing in reel
Begi·.1;1E"rs
and reel recorders
WlVfS:J was also the first sta Chcd:ing <mt the spare control board whic;, is u -ed t0 teac:1
tion to be equipped wit'1 the Sony beginners the functioning cf a panel is Butch Hcnde.·:;on, Tu
905 re~order, a b1tt"ry operated
pelo senior, on right; Alle::i Lewis, Pensacola sen:or, sitting;
tape recorder.
A corollary to the station's a~- 2nd Jim Pauly, Winnetka, Ill. senior.

£~:'laro Control I"an~l For

All freshman house mothers are
invited. Refreshments will be serv
ed.

After 19 years

Dartmouth gains revenge
with newspaper 'extra'
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. <UPI) Harvard University s tu d en ts
awoke Sunday to the shocking
"news" that Harvard was giving
up intercollegiate football.

Hard At Work In Data Processing Room
Bobby Weaver, left, and Billy Graham, put into u se the IBM
407 tabulator machine w hich is housed in the Data Pr.:>ees,ing
Center in t he Student Services Building. The machine tabu
lates material from cards t hat ar e sent t hrough it and ma.ks
the r esult -on a form sh eet of paper. It is u sed mainly for mak
ing payr oll an d gr ade slips w hich are sent home at the end
of the quar ter . J erry Fulford, right, is busy punching the du
plicating m achine which makes cards exactly in duplicate
of what is being fed into them.

The lead article in what appear
ed to be an extra edition of the
Harvard Crimson, the c a m p u s
newspaper, quoted Harvard Pres
ident Nathan M. Pusey as saying
the board of overseers had approv
ed a decision to discontinue foot
ball as an intercollegiate sport
after the current season.
But it was all a carefully plan
ned and executed hoax.
The single - sheet "extra" was
published by the Dartmouth, the
campus newspaper of Harvard's
sister Ivy League college w hich
Saturday handed the Crimson a
14-0 defeat on the football field.
Nelson Lichtenst ein, associate
editor of t he Dartmouth, disclosed
that staff members delivered the
Sunda y morning "ex tra" to H ar -

vard and Radcliffe dormitories
during the night.
A spokesman for the Crimson
said at least 30 readers called
Sunday morning to ask about the
article. Some just wanted confir
mation that the "extra" was a
phony. But others admitted they
had been taken in.
Contacted by a Boston newspa
per, President Pusey replied terse
ly, "a hoax. Completely phony.
Don't pay any attention to it."
Lichtenstein said the hoax was
a reprisal for a bogus edition of
the Dartmouth published by the
Crimson 19 years ago
The earlier hoax, distributed on
the Dartmouth campus on the e ve
of a Harvard - Dartmouth foot
ball game in Hanover, N .H., re
ported that seven Indian players
had been overcome by food poi
soning.
"We like to hold grudges," Lich
tenstein explained, referr ing to de
layed revenge.

WMSU Main Studio Control Room
Surrounded by a maze of tape recorders, turn tables and records, J ohn Lazenby, Mobi'e sen
ior, left, m ans the m ain control while pullin g his regular four hour shift during the week.
Allen Lewis, P ensacola senior, prepares a t a pe for broadcast on one of the Magnecorders
the station h as.
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"Serving South Mississippi Since 1895"

irst National ·Bank

MAIN STREET -

BROADWAY MART -

HARDY STREET -

PET AL

Save Systematically-Save For A Purpose

First Federal Saving & Loan Association
4½% Dividend Per Annum

Something For Everyone
The USM Museum, in the basement of Mississippi Hall, offers a wide varity of interesting
exhibits of particular student interest. From a stuffed rattlesnake with a rabbit in its
throat to realistic three dimensional cages of stu.'fed birds in natural surrondings, the
museum has something to hold the interest of every student

Dial JU 3-0291

130 West Front

McCaffrey's
Food Market

CARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

1901 Edwards St.
Open 24 Hours

Operated by_IRVING and BEA FEINBERG
"Flight Information PREE of Extra Charge"

• Museum offers rattler
/ with rabbit in throat
By PlllL HEARN

Printz Staff Writer

wildlife and geographical items
native to South l'vfississippi, although some pieces come from as
far away as the Mediterranean Sea.
One outstanding contribution to
the museum is the stuffed figure
of a deformed white-faced cow.
Most of the collection was donated

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS
We Repair Shoes Better
121 E. Pine
JU 3-3901

by alumni and friends of the Univ
ersity and the oldest pieces date
back to about the 1925-1930 era.
Your F.T.D. Florists
Describing a museum is no easy
Flowers Wired Anywhere
task so the next time a business
GIFTS
date or a panty raid takes you in
the neighborhood of Mississippi 1827 Hardy
JU 3-1718
Hall, why don't you visit the base
ment for a treat?

PHILLIPS FLORISTS

Deep in the dark and gloomy
confines of the basement below
Mississippi Hall lurks the figure
of a deadly Diamond Back Rattlesnake.
Deadly tb 0 t is. if he were alive.
The wicked-looking viper is per
fectly harmless and what was once
a menacing 5-foot, 8-inch, 35-pound
crawling reptile is now a stuffed
curiosity, mounted for interested
observers in the USM Museum.
205 HARDY STREET
The withered remains of a rabbit
lodged half way down his throat
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
Subscriptions for Contemporary,
Pat Richardson, Betty Stead
is a reminder of the snake's once USM 1 it er a r y magazine, are
man and Sherry Ford, poetry;
grotesque appetite.
being sold by publication staff Hollis Landrum and Maris Wil
son, essays; James Sellers, Echo
Casually walking by Mississippi members.
Students who subscribe prior to Rilla and Pat Grierson, short sto
Hall, one scarcely notices the
small flight of stairs leading publication date will receive the ries; Bill Turnage, micellaneous "Your Safety Is Our Business"
through a single door into the cam first issue for 65 cents; cost will prose; Dale Yarborough and Don
pus museum. Once inside, how be higher after the magazines ar na Mason, art; Danny Kellick and
David Couget, publicity; and Lucy
ever, the visitor is confronted with rive in December.
Two issues of Contemporary will Sartain, circulation.
a wide variety of snakes, birds,
Sponsors of the publication are
rocks, wood samples, skeletons, be published this year. The mag
and odds and ends of curious azine will contain the best ~)oems, Dr. Joseph R Whittington, asso
Guaranteed Recapping
items from out of the past and short stories, essays, dramas ciate professor of English and lit
TIRES AND TUBES
and other entries of creative writ erature, and Glenn R. Swetman,
present.
509 Broadway Drive
ing submitted by students.
assistant professor of English.
Phone 2-2514
Friendly Keeper
Members of the Contemporary
According to Swetman, staff
staff
include:
Brian
Johnson,
Ju
members
are
currently
accepting
The atmosphere is a wee bit
sinister but the friendly greeting di Foster, R. D. Grierson, Ri manuscripts to be considered for
of the museum keeper, Jim Adams, chard Boyd and Pat Debrow, ed publication. All entries must be
slows down the heart beat and sets torial board: Jeannie Schonewitz turned in by Nov. 20 to be eli
and Ken Fite, drama;
gible for the first issue.
for
the m in d at ease. Adams admits
that "it's a little dark" d o w n ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - quick, friendly
in the basement but the museum
.f
· l)
• ~
has been there for 17 years in
free delivery
a "temporary" capacity and no
move is in sight for the near
future.
for PIERCED EARS
Conservation classes, taught by
Professor John M. Frazier, are
held in a room adjoining the mu
seum and class projects often ap
pear on display. The museum as
does the conservation curriculum,
falls under the Division of Science
Education.

'Contemporary' pushes
sale of subscriptions

Firestone
STORES

•

•

•

EASY PAY
TIRE SERVICE

Call JU 2-2549

PARK LANE MOTEL
JU 3-1178

111 Broadway Drive

0

"All Accounts
Fully Insured"

700 Hardy St.

THE

RADIO LO<i

BY Harry Tisdale
The word "camp" has been making the rounds· lately.
This is camp, that isn't camp, you are camp, they aren't
~amp; I began to wonder what .all this camp busines was all
about. Life, Time, and Playboy magazines decided that the
public-at-large should be cognizant of what is and or is not
camp.
Well, after reading all three articles I felt that I could
think of a few camp things, myself. So I sat down, looked up
at my Doctor Pepper bottle sitting there on my mantle, and
began to muse upon several things that might be consi
dered camp.
For instance you might be in camp if you knew how
many Straight Arrow cards you could collect from the
shredded wheat cereal boxes; or if you knew where Lemont
Cranston learned to cloud men's minds; or if you knew why
Kato suddenly changed from faithful Japanese to faith
ful Phillipino; or if you knew how many books and chapters
there were in One Man's Family.
You would certainly be out of camp if you didn't know
who, after ringing the doorbell, always said, "Hello mister."
Out you would be if you couldn't identify the voice of Hora
tio Hornblower. And you would not be accepted if you could
not immediately tell what insurance company Johnny Dollar
worked for.
THIS WEEK ON RADIO

2 FOR 1 SALE

2 Pants _________________ .50

BASS CLEANERS

2 Skirts _______________ .50
2 Suits ________________ 1.00
2 Dresses ______________ 1.00

316 Hardy Street

COOK'S
BARBER SHOP
Quality Haircuts and Shines
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST,
SHOPPING CENTER

1833 Hardy

SMOKIES SPORTING
GOODS, INC.
STRINGING RACKETS
fflEIR BEST

JU 3-0922

Rho Epsilon hosts
Real Estate group
Thursday night the USM Rho
Epsilon Fraternity will host
a
banquet for the Mississippi Real
Estate Commission at the Elam
Arms Dining Room.

at 5.00

The gathering of actives, pled
ges, and guests will witness a pre
sentation of a $250 00 scholarship
to a deserving member of the
Chapter. Dr. Joseph A. Greene,
dean of the School of Business Ad
ministration will present the award.
The banquet will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Other highlights of the dinner
will be a talk by Dr. I. H. E. Ot
to on his experiences with the Un
ited Nations in Mexico. All inter
ested parties are invited to attend.

OF

fine ·FABRICS

CITIZENS BANK OF HATTIESBURG

823 Hardy Street
BATTIESBURG. MISS.
"South Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

24 Hour Service
Washing -

Polishing

ROAD SERVICE

FROSTOP

**

SHAKES
MALTS
FREEZES

*

Call In Orders
1000 HARDY STREET
JU 4-9416

SOUTHLAND
FLORISTS
"Betty and Paul Wright"
FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASION

Solicits Your Banking Business
The Bank of Friendly Service"

Tires

COLLEGE HEIGHTS
TEXACO SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Across the Campus -

Batteries

Lubrication -

UNIVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

r:1-tu6e?}j_

Broadway Dr.

Tubes -

Yelverton' s
Drugs

Anyone is welcome to visit the
museum between 1 p .m. and 4 p.m
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays an
Fridays and from 8 a.m. until
12 noon on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays. Arrangements can also be
made for group tours.
Represents Wildlife
Most of the collection represent

Savings &
Loan Assn.

Pine 8ell

Pine Belt Building

WBKH has the Dean Evans Show to offer Monday
through Friday. Dean is on from 3:30 in the afternoon until
sign off. The show programs all the top hits in the country
and western field.
WFOR features the Chet Huntley news commentary each
afternoon, Monday through Friday, at 5:25. A full compre
hensive report on the news happenings around the world.
WHSY broadcasts the Paul Harvey show three times
daily, Monday through Friday, at 7:55 a.m., 12 noon, and
GARREN'S BOOK at 5 :45 p.m. Harvey gives his own opinionated views of what
is happening around this country of ours.
AND GIFT SHOP
WXXX will be broadcasting the Pick of Dixie football
games
each and every Saturday throughout the football
121 East Front
JU 4-7635
and at Hardy Street Mart season. After the game they will have a complete wrap-up
of football games across the nation.
WMSU gives the students a good chance to listen to all
BOB WALLER'S
the Top 40 music they desire on the Sound Hour program
PHOTO SERVICE The Sound Hour is actually five hours and 20 minutes
long, beginning at 5 p.m. and continuing until 10:20 later
1208 CORINNE ST.
that evening.
PH. 4-5262

(D~

5%

Dividend
On Saving
Certificates

200 St. Paul St.

JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Savings & Loan Association
FIVE GENERATIONS OF DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Specializing in Insured Savings and Economic Home Financing

_____
s_T_u_D_E_N_T_A_c
_co_u_N_T_S_I_N_V_I_T_E_D
_
_ _ _ _~ I 10 E. Front Street

Current Di"ridend 4½%

A Complete Home Loan Service

Phone JU 4-6251

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIP}>I, HATTIESBURG. MISS.

Daydreams can be time wasted ...

WEDNESDAY. _OCT. 27, 1965

but reality can be 12-3-6-9

,.
0

At any time ... clothes are the measure
ments of you. 12-3-6-9 are the changes in
tempo for the co-ed. Make the right
move . .. designed best to fit you ... now
is the time to select your creations ior
around the college fashion clock.

l' ,
I

I
I
j

I

---

12 O'clock

3 O'clock

Clothes do not makethe lady
- but asuccesful lady is well dressed.

.
C O'cl:-c~

How successful are you?
9 O'clock
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Sumrall ·boots em down, 3-0
In the sportslight

Southerners 'tank' Tigers

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

Nothing is greater than the feeling of success. Nothing
brings more happiness than w inning when you are the under
dog. Nothing 9hort of magnificent can be used to describe
Southern's win over Auburn last weekend.
Take a lot of skill, add courage, determination, and "guts,"
throw in a bit of luck and you
have a win... Southern style. teams mostly by instinct, or
We feel an immense pride in
our team; we have felt it for
the past two years at the Sports
light, but this week we feel just
a bit more. It is not everyday
that a team rated as much of
an underdog as Southern was can
come up and whip a sound, strong
team such as Auburn.
Out Defensed Them

,

But Southern did it the way it
knows how, by defensing them to
death. The offense was crippled
by injuries, an able-bodied runner
was the exception rather than the
rule last Saturday.
For Coach Thad (Pie) Vann it
was a sweet victory. It also
marked the first win for South
ern, as a university and in its
major college s'cheduling pro
gram, over a Southeastern Con
ference team. Next year USM
meets four SEC foes.
To the Southerners, we salute
you. (In our dreams we are even
beginning to plan for a post-sea
son bowl trip, as that 8-1 record
we predicted at the beginning
of the season appears to becom
ing a reality.)
And, incident ally, we can also
almost taste that steak dinner
promised us by President Mc
Cain if our prediction came true.
"When do we eat, sir?"
In the football poll, our over
zealous hands typed out 21 games
instead of 20, so we made a ruling.
(See the adjacent story.)
Miss Phillips Proves It
In a phone conversation with
Susan Phillips we learned that
'dhe R.ichton sophomore entered
the contest only because some
boys sitting with her a while back
were doing so . . . and she
wanted to prove feminine super
iority Well, she is doing so.
Miss Phillips said she picks the

Amid the cr ies of "Down the Buzzard," from a group of 500
Southern fans, the University of Southern Mississippi pulled
off one of the major upsets, of the season by downing Auburn
University by a 3-0 score last Saturday afternoon in Auburn.
Playing before 25,000 par tisan Tiger rooters, who chanted
"Tiger meat" and "War Eag,e bait," the upstart Southerners
held, and held, and held again
time, being sidelined with an in
to take the w in.

which team should win. But she
also relies on luck. Like for in
stance: Oklahoma State over Tul
sa, despite Tulsa being favored.
Why?
"Because Oklahoma State is a
bigger school, I never knew too
much about Tulsa," said Miss
Phillips. (She must have not paid
too much attention last year when
Jerry Rhome was breaking all
sorts of records.)
But, whatever her system is, we
wish we had it. And so do about
50 boys who are behind h er in
the standings.

It took a 26-yard field goal in
the second quarter by kicking spe
cialist George Sumrall and the
rocked-ribbed defense of the Van
dals to stop the Tigers, who went
into the game as 14-point favor
ites.

Second Game-Winner

The fielder was the third of the
season for Sumrall and marked
the second straight game in which
his toe has been the margin of
victory. Sumrall booted a 35 yard
er against VMI in Southern's 3-0
win two weeks ago,
The story of the game was the
defensive unit, the Vandals, which
held th e mighty Auburn attack
in check. The Plainsmen gained
only 135 yards against USM, 78
yards on the ground and 57 in
the air.
Tommy Brennan, left corner
back for the Vandals, had a field
day as he picked off three enemy
aerials, all in the first half. Right
cornerback Tommy Y o u m a n s
grabbed one pass and both he
and safety Billy Devrow almost
had another.
Brennan's first swipe came on
Auburn's first offensive play of
the game as quarterback Tom
Bryan threw from his own 4 7,
but the pass never found its
mark. Brennan returned the pil
fered pigskin 22 yards to the Au
burn 36.
The Southerners moved to the
Tiger 17, but then quarterback
Glen Bynum lost yardage on a
fumble, finally regaining control
at the 30. From the 37 Sumrall
was sent in to try for a three-poin
ter, but the 47-yard attempt was
off to the side.

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Myron
Pottios, talented linebacker of the
Pittsburgh Steelers, will learn be
fore Sunday whether he is physi
cally able to return to the lineup.
But he may have to fight to re
gain h is post.

Dan Barker pulls ahead •ID· poll .
as contest •enters hom,e stretch
Dan B ark er, Chesapeake
strength of 17 correct guesses,
moved into sole possession of
first place in the Sportslight's sec
ond annual Football Poll after
four weeks of competition.
Barker has a total of 61 correct,
putting h im two up on his near
est opponent.
Susan Phillips, Richton sopho
more, co-leader with Barker for
the past two week s, slipped bad
ly with only 13 correct for a total
of 57. Miss Phillips went with
the upset predictions and fell vic
tim to the davorite s coming
through. She had forecast Wiscon
sin to w in over · Ohio State and
Purdue to defeat Michigan State.
She also lost on Tampa (beaten

by Memphis State) and Miami
(beaten by Pittsburg) among
others.
A special ruling by the judge
ing c~mmittee declared that the
21st selection, the Texas - Rice
game, was not to be counted as
several contestants left that game
off their entries. It was a benefit
to all concerned, incidentally, as
all missed it. (The Sportslight was
in error by' placing 21 game.::
on the ballot; the writer often has
trouble with large numbers, like
20 and 21.)
In the weekly competition the
best score attained was 17 correct
by four, including the Sportslight.
Others were Bennett Morrow, Ya(Continued on Page 8)

Brennan Does It Legally
After an exchange of punts,
Brennan became a legal thief a
gain as he swiped a pass from
Bryan at the Southern 14 and
returned it 12 yards to the 26.
His efforts went for naught,
though, as Southern was forced
to punt four plays later as the
K icking specialist George Sumrall (41), sh own in the top
first quarter ended in a scoreless
deadlock.
photo, pu t, his foot ir.to the ball and the re jult was a 28Auburn got off its most serious
:·ard field goal that sent Auburn down to a 3-0 defeat last
threat of the game in the second
Saturday. Seen defending ar e Larry Wright (8·:l:) and
period, moving 42 yards to the
USM 11. Then Tiger kicker Don
Clyde Dowd (43), as Glen Bynum (10) holds. In t he Bottom
L ewis came in to try a 28-yard
p hoto the Vandels are all over the Auburn runner before
kick, but the har d-char ging Van
he can even turn t he corner.
(photo by Jim E~lis)
dals blocked the attempt as Doug
Satcher and Youmans brok e
through, with Satcher knocking
the b all a way.
Southern got a brea k and turned
it into a winner after a Dickie
Little jumped from an altitude Dunaway punt was fumbled and
Two members of the Southern
Skydivers made their intermedi of 18,500 feet and made a 9'..!-sec tackle John Melton recovered for
ate altitude jumps this past week cnd delay while Post j umped from USM at the Tiger 30.
end in Lucedale, one of the fb. l 16,5C0 with a 80-second delay.
steps before high-altitude free Both jumpers opened their para Purvis in Briefly
chutes a t foe pre-determined al
falls
A 23-yard pass from Vic P urvis ,
The pair, Tom Lit.le and Ed titude of 2,500 feet.
who was in the game for the first
Post, both Sout'.1ern students,
made their jumps at the Farmco
Airport in Lucedale.

What A Differance A Kick Makes

Two skydivers take big jump

•

YOUR VERY OWN

Somebody G et fhat ba ll
•

RiH~ club fo1rning
Rcgistratfon for the n~wly
organized University of Sonth
ern l\1isshsip:l)i Rifle, Phtci,
and Shotgun Club will be Nov.
3 from 6:30-8 p.m. in the
Girls' Gym, Miller H enr y
publicity officer for the new
club, announced.
The club is open to all stud
ents at USM and it w ill comp
ete against other civilian rifle
clubs thrcughout the South,

Broadway Curb

* Party Ice
* B~verages

Market

-k Soft Drinks

--k

Any of y our
grccary and
party needs can
be found w hen
you shop with
u s.

"We give you fast and friendly service"

607 BROADWAY DRIVE

PH. JU 2-2402

Come in and "design" your
own College Ring. You select
the stone color s and the fit
ting symbol for your major
study.
COSTS NO MORE THAN
YOU'D PAY FOR A STAND
ARD RING!
55 symbols , and 12 stones to
select from, so that you can
"d esign" a College ring that
shows your chosen field.
Ladies', Men's, and Massive
sizes, in l0K and 14K gold.

JNITIALS
ENGRAVED FREE!

Parris Jewelers

Yollilllans' This Time
It took another Tommy, You
mans by name, to put an end to
Auburn's hopes. He grabbed a
Bryan pass deep in Southern ter
r itory and returned it to the USM
36 to end the most serious threat
of the quarter by the Tigers ..
Southern mounted its most ser
ious threat of the half following
the interception and moved 53
yards to the Auburn 11. Soph
omore fullback Milo McCarthy,
starting his first varsity game,
ground out valuable short yard
age to keep the drive going. Pur
vis .replaced Bynum for one play
in the offensive thrust and con
tributed a 13-yard str ike to end
Gorney for a first down at the
Auburn 35.
The Tigers finally h eld, stopping
M cCarthy inches short of a first
down, but the dr ive consumed al
m ost seven minutes of pla ying
time.
The r emainder of the third
quar ter turned out to be a defen 
(Conti!med on Page 8)

Whfi§l11FH!'@II

The Showplace of Hattiesburg

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hi-Way 49 South

FRANK

ere,res\ \
The elusive pigskin remained elusive in thi s play during the Auburn Southern Miss.
game last Sat urday, much to the displeasure of Doug Satcher (67), Billy Devrow (33),
and T ommy Brennan (25), all Vandals of the finest calibre. The intende-.i re ~eivor on
t his Tiger toss w as wingback Jim BouchiEon (38), but he wasn't even on. l-:is feet to
enjoy the scramble.
(p h<Jto by J im Ellis)

jured ankle, set up the score. The
toss was complete to end Bill
Gorney at the Auburn four-yard
stripe.
After being penalized five yards
for delay of game, Sumrall came
in to put Southern on the score
board and into the winner's circle,
although at that time no one
would have figured on those be
ing the only points scored.
The kick came with 1 :24 left
in the half and gave Southern a
3-0 lead.
Again Brennan entered from
stage left to steal a pass that
was deflected by almost everyone
on the field. The play started out
as a routine pass with quarter
back Alex Bowden directing.
But he was rushed hard and
threw the ball as he was . going
down . The pigskin went al most
straight up and there were white
jerseyed Southerners and dark
jerseyed Tigers all around it. And
from the midst of them came
Brennan with the ball.
The subsequent series of downs
for USM ended with a Purvis pass
being intercepted by Frank Ful
ler of Auburn with 32 seconds left
in the half.
Auburn chose to kick off again,
hoping to take advantage of the
strong wind. After forcing a short
Southern punt, it appeared that
the strategy might work. Taking
over on the Southern 41, the Tig
ers went to work, but not for long.

SINATRA
...
TR~DR
HOWARD

•

.(
\

-CO-HIT

4-5 p.m. Happy Hours
Drafts 20c
After 6 p.m. 25c

EMILE'S
RESTAURANT
583-4146

JOANNE WOODWARD

"SIGNPOST TO
MURDER"
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AMONG THE CONFUSION ...
GANT
SHI~TMAKERS

JIL8UBS

From Germany Milton's , imports this Izod
velour shirt. This deep cotton fabric is plush
and warm with a multitude of uses. The V
neck zips up into a turtle neck for extra
warmth. The colorings are rich and deep in
green, tan, brown, orange, gold, and blue.

'i

t.
\

1·

Pin-Tab

Button-Down Broadclo~

New from GANT

.WOOL :BONES
Our sport jacket collection this season con
tains many herringbones and glenn plaids of
fine domestic and imported woolens in many
conservative and not-so-conservative pat
terns. Afternoon parties and football games
a,re but, two excuses to add one of these fine
jackets to your wardrobe.

Two new winners from Gant ... above is the famous hugger
in a fine lightweight English broadcloth that has a soft silky
feel yet resists wrinkling from morning to night ... available
in white, light blue, and a new soft yellow. The stripe illus
trated is Gant's new pin-tab which brings a dressy look to
the favored oxford cloth s,t ripe ... the pin slides onto the col
lar and does not make a hole. Colorings are on an off
white ground.

THE D-B
Milton's updates Al Capones favorite jacket
... Navy and double breasted with deep side
v ents and striped maroon and n avy lining
with solid brass buttons. Don't form an
opinion until y ou've seen y ourself in one ...
you'll be surpr ised.

The turtle neck is back ... wear it as a shirt or under a shirt,
it looks great coordinated with a blazer or sport jacket for
dressy sportsw-ear, or with jeans or casual trousers for just
goofing off. New also is our shirttail parka. in a bright plaid
of bulky wool-the zipper is a giant one topped off with a rip
cord ring.

FALL
SPORT
SHIRTS
Casual sports shirts by Gant and Sero in
colorings to compliment your sweaters and
casual trousers ... many madras like tones of
color
on giant plaids in oxford cloth and
1
imported pilma cotton. New solids of navy
and bottle green in a fine flannel twill from
England plus many more in our collection
... come see today.

SOON!
There is much noise and confusion at Miltons
but the remodeling and rebuilding is coming
,a long very nicely and the contractor says we
probably won't have to close any during the
work . .. however we are crowded and a bit
messy-but when it's all over we'll be over
three times larger so please forgive the
mess ...

M

'
Shop Hours
10 a.m. till 6 p.m.

SOON TO BE
THREE TIMES LARGER!
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Television in review

Diane ,Roshto, USM grad
•
IS 'Club Mobile Girl'

.I

-

Miss D iane R oshto, a 1965 grad
du ate of the U niver sity of Southern
M ississippi and an outstanding
voice student during h e r four
years, has been chosen as a "Club
Mobile Girl" by the American
National Red Cross Headquarters
to go to Seoul, Korea, to enter
tain American GI's stationed there.
She will fly to Washington , DC.
en Oct. 28 for orientation before
l eaving for her post via San Fra
cisco a nd Hawa ii.
The daughter of Mr. and Mr s.
Frank Roshto, J r ., formerly of
G r eenwood, Miss., now of Col
umbia , S . C ., Diane w a s a Dea n's
List scholar at USM, was named
to Who's W.ho in American Univ
er sities and Colleges, and is a
member of Mu Phi Epsilon, n a
tional honorary music soror it y.
During her senior year, she
s ang the leading role of Magda
Sorel in the USM Opera Work
shop performance of Menotti's
opera, "The Consul," with notable
success. Other performances were
in "The Medium," "The Crucible,"
and "The Magic Flute." She was
a soloist in Ravel's "L'Enfante et
les Sortileges," with the Univer
sity Singers and the New Orleans
Philharmonic Symphony Or ches
tra in New Orleans in 1964.
Miss Roshto was recommended
to the ARC Headquarters by a
USM administrative staff member,

and was chosen in Atlanta from
a la r ge group of applicants.
She will be one of 50 girls in
the ARC Club Mobile entertain
m ent service, which was started
10 years ago in Korea, with plans
now in progress to extend it to
Viet Nam.
The girls work in Units of 10,
traveling over the country by
j eep a nd helicopter. They bring
r efreshments to the men and talk
with them before presenting the
enter tainment of dancing, singing,
skits, stunts, films, informative
pr ograms and games in which the
m en ca n participa te.
Girls w ear uniforms similar to
airline hostesses, and have their
ow n r ooms with personal maid
service in dormitory-like buildings .
A ccor ded officer status , the
Club Mobile girls enjoy many p r i
vileges both on and off duty, in
cluding military escort wherever
they go.
An additional advantage to the
ARC program is the offering of
generous scholarships to deserv
ing girls at the end of their one
year term s.
Miss Roshto will leave the coun
try with all good wishes from many
admirers among faculty and stu
dents at USM, as well as local
citizens who enjoyed her operatic
and dramatic performances.

Opening night

•

IS

'Draagenfuf'
actor's delight
chosen for ·
Opera Workshop
Frank Monachino, director oJ
the Opera Workshop, announced
recently that "Draagenfut Girl,"
the Music Department's fall pro
duction, will be performed in
Marsh Auditorium on Nov. 4-6,
Monachino was in the original
production and described it as a
"Cinderella story in a particularly
w itty setting that may be enjoyed
on two levels, depending on your
threshold of appreciation." For
exam ple, he explained, the don
ning of the magic dress b y Linda
Mann in the second act may be in
terpreted as a striptease, depend
ing entirely on personal viewpoint.
The cast is headed by Miss USM,
Linda Mann <Draagenfut Girl),
called "Cindy for Short." and
Dennis Bailey (Prince Charming),
s atirically called "Prince Candy,"
Others in the cast include Mike
H oward as Duke Highspar kle, Pat
Brooks a s the Wicked Step-Mother,
H appy Spell as King Dr aagenfu t,
Mildred Sterling a s the Fairy
Godmother, " Gr iff" Griffins as
the Astrologer, J ay J ones as the
Her ald, P at Chambliss and Lulu
Lott as Dim ple a nd Tonsil, the
two step sister s, and assorted oc
topii, rattlesnakes, scorpions, and
the gossips of Draagenfut Land.
Technical contributions for "Dra
agenfut" arc turned in by theatre
majors Alicia Reed, set designer
and technical director, and John
Middleton, lighting director.
Choreography is by Sylvia Hen
nington, and musical direction is
by B o b Griffith, who is also the
rehearsal accompanist.
Other backstage chores fall to
Eloise Spell, props mistress; Car
olyn McLemore, costume mistress,
and Ed Wilson , stage manager
Univer sity theatre-goers are re
m inded to take their seats early
as last year's fall production,
"Hansel and Gretel" turn ed away
over 1000 people.
Admission is fifty cents for
for everyone,

By CYNTHIA PERKINS
EDITOR'S Nt1TE-The fol
lowing feature article was writ
ten by Cynthia Perkins, cast
member of "The Madwoman
of Chaillot," after opening
night of the production on
Oct. 19.

A stomach floatfug with butter
flies, a heart that simply will not
stop pounding-this is the feeling
before the curtain rises for open
ing n ight.
"It really doesn't have to be the
first night," stated Pat Kalehoff,
who portrayed Countess Aurelia
in Jean G iradoux's "The Mad
woman of Ch aillot." I still feel
this way, even if it is the last
night of the performance."

The audience seldom realizes
the long hours of work that are
necessary to carry them away to
another world, the world of ima
gination. For weeks, practice is
carried on at a steady pace
weekends included.
"To an actor practicing on a
bare sta ge w ithout props and
scenery is a way of life," sa id
Alicia Reed, president of Alpha
Psi Omega. "This is necessary for
a great opening night."
The night of dress rehearsal the
cast is all in jitters, experiencing
their first pangs of stage fright.
Even though the director may be
the only one in the audience, a
nervous group waits eagerly to
p2rform. ·
People say a bad dress rehearsal
makes way for a great show. Dir
ectors a n d actors $ay "thank
goodness" for this. They again
ask, "Have you ever known a
dress r ehearsal to go great?"
Finally, the night actors are
waiting for arrives. Thirty minutes
five minutes-two minutes and all
is ready. T he cur tain' rises on a
scared, but well-experienced cast
that presents a night to remember.
"This makes it all worthwhile,"
emphasized Miss Kalehoff, " a nd
keeps me trying harder."

Divorce rate increased
by poor TV programs
By RICK DU BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD-I wonder wheather anybody has con
sidered that the poor quality of the new television season
may be cont ributing to the divorce r ate.

My t heory is that the most unsung attr ibutes of tele
vision is that it has provided a means by w hich couples
who don't get along peacably c-ontinue to occupy the same
house with a minimum of
dialogue, thanks to t he sile nt while. I couldn't find a ny private
consumption of entertaining eyes or secret agents or witches
or hillbillies or singing and dan c
sh ows.

The set for Act I of "The Madwoman of Chai llot," recent pr oduction of the Southern
Players, hoks extremely baren without any of the 24-member cast present. The sidP
w a1k cafe picturPd above and the Madwoman's cellar, Act II, w ere design ed by Miss Jean
Hudson, new technical director of the The~ tre Department.

'Madwoman' sets designed
by new technical dire.ctor
The sets for "The Madwoman
of Chaillot," major fa ll produ ction
of the USM Theater Department,
were designed by the department's
new technical director, Jean Hud
son of Hattiesburg.
Miss Hudson's background in
theatre includes all facets of the
art, and her work on "Madwoman"
marked the 60th production in
which she has taken part at South
ern.
Technical Phase
T h e technical phase of theatre
is usually gazed at only b riefly
during the performance of any
production, but the planning and
work before-hand does not exhibit
itself as does the end · product-
the funct ional and appropriate set.
Miss Hudson , in h er theatre ca
reer, has worked with lighting,
set design, construction and exe
cution; costuming; sou;nd and
house, in addition to acting.
She graduated from Hattiesburg
High School, received her Bach
elor of Music at Northwestern
University and then ret urned to
Hattiesburg and USM to complete
her Master of Arts degree in the
atre.
While working on her Master's
thesis, she directed and designed

Movies

rious Savage," directed "You
Can't Take it With You" for the
Hattiesburg Little Theatre,. and
also assisted with costumes on the
Hattiesburg Opera Association's
production of "Die Fledermaus"
last year.
In 1960 she also worked in the
USM Summer Theatre, playing
the role of Laura in Tennessee
Williams' "G l a .s s Mena gerie."
During this same summer she
won the Summer Theatre Technical
Award for her efforts.
Teacher-Designer
Miss Hudson , as technical direc
tor of the department, teaches
classes in acting, theatr e produc
tion and stagecraft in addition
to working on the actual plays.
H e r designs f o r the "Mad
woman" sets created the tone of
two contrasting worlds of humani
ty in the Southern Player's produc
the sets for "The Playboy of the
Western World," which was pro
duced at Southern in 1964.
She also designed and directed

CHIN A -

CRYSTAL

·e

'Pinocchio' to be
held in ,Auditorium
"Pinocchio," selected by the
Southern Players as their annual
Children 's Play, w ill be presented
on Nov. 12-13 in the M ain Audi
torium- not in the Southern Play
house as was stated in last
Wednesday's edition of the STU
DENT PRINTZ.
Cur tain tim es for "Pinocchio"
which was ada p ted for stage by
Lee Yopp, are set a t 1:30 and
7:30 pm. on Friday, Nov. 12, and
at 10:30 a .m. on Saturday.
Kin Fite, p ublicit y director for
the Souther n Player s , empha
sized that the play is for " all
audiences , adult and children."
Tryouts for the production were
held Monday and Tuesday in the
P layhouse, and rehearsa ls are
scheduled to begin this w eek.

The Main Attraction * * *

Bay St . Louis is the setting for
the filming of the Seven-Arts Pa
ramount pr oduction of "This P r o
BEVERLY - Von Ryan' s Ex p erty is Condemned," an adapta
tion of an origina l T ennessee Wil
pr ess, a WWII movie featur
liams one-a ct play.
ing Frank Sinatr a in the title
Natalie Wood and Robert Red
role.
ford are the principal characters
BROADWAY-I'll Take Swe
in the movie which takes place
den, with Bob Hope. Week
in a southern railroad town in
ends only.
Mississippi. Filming will take ap
DOME-Ashes to Diamonds.
proximately 20 days in Bay St.
US!\I art Film Series, directed
Louis, and six days will be filmed
by Andrzej Wajda of Poland.
in New Orleans.
REBEL- Cincinnati Kid, star
ring Steve McQueen in the
Local residents of Bay St. Louis
world premiere.
are being employed as extras in
SAENGER-La:Boheme Op
the movie, and about a half mil
era, filmed by Warner Bros.
lion dollars will be spent in the
at the LaScala Opera House
Bay St. Louis area dur ing the
in Milan, Italy.
filming.
<

:-\nyone can
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Shop At Our GIFT MART
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ing by famous people.
"I wondered how it won a n Ac
ademy Award. The only thing it
told a bout was three servicemen
a d justing to h om e life after World
War II. P eople did funny things
like t alking to their wives and
children and falling in lov e and
getting married and getting jobs.
"And sudden1y I rememb ered,
'hey, we u sed to do things like
that. ' And I got all wrapped up
and interested in it, and remem
bered what fun it w as, and I didn't
have to talk to m y w ife for the
whole night. "

Movie filming
on Ciulf Coast

=-=--_____________
- _-YOUR JEWELER SINCE 18~6

List Your Patte rn Selection

tion last week, and the tonal
quality of the opposing sets domi
nates the stage as the curtain
rises with the second act.
In the first act, the Chez Fran
cis (a French sidewalk cafe) is
full of personalities repr esenting
the human strate of the modern
wor ld. The structure of the set and
its color emits the mood of the
spring of the year.
In complete contrast , the second
act takes place in the · cellar of
the Madwoman of Chaillot. A
green tone was emphasized to
produce a damp, almost mur ky at
mosphere-a most likely place for
a madwoman to eliminate all the
evil people of the world.
two children's plays ("The Land
of the Dragon" and "Tale of the
Ta lented Cat"), lighted "The Cu-

Suddenly, however, the new sea
son has dawned, with its empha
sis on kiddie programs , a nd a
n ew national cr isis has been creat
ed as adult s w ho haven't h ad to
t alk to each other for years a re
now faced with doing it.
For adults who have us ed tele
vision as a cooling - off period
afte r an argument, there is now
nothing left to do but sit down
and try to reason together, but
mental solutions never satisfy the
emotions.
Even worse, adults who haven't
had much to talk ab out to their
m a tes for years, thanks to tele
vision, may now possibly discov
er that they have changed so much
since they last spoke that they
no longer have anything in com
mon.
For those face t face with this
problem, I have a solution. The
trick is to avoid a marital argu
me nt until well into the evening,
so that when you are ready to ex
plode, at least you can tur n on
one of those good old adult late
movies instead of a p rim e - time
kiddie show.
By the time the ~ovie is over,
your spouse will probably be
asleep anyway, and you don't
spend too much time together a t
breakfast anyhow, so you may be
able to get through another day
without contact.
I know a man whose entire life
has changed because he watched
"The Best Years Of Our Liv es"
on television here late last Satur
day. In an exclusive interview, he
told me:
"The picture confused me for a

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per·
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments,

This after-5 dress modeled by
Connie Eien, blond, could only be
a Gay Gibson. It is oyster white
c.citton lace over aqua satin with
aqua satin bow. A cut-away neck
line gives it a lovely feminine
effect.

Perfect for a college concert is this
Johnathan Logan creation shown
by J e'.inda Blackwell, brunette. It
is biue chiffon organza over taf
feta. A ruffled cuff accents the
long siim sleeve.

509 MAIN STREET
Phone 584-7881

Remember· Sarphie's name on the box
adds m uch to the GUt, but nothing to
t he cost!
Only Eaton

~~k~~ . Corrasable.®

EATON PAP.ER CORPORATION, PITTSflELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Language instructors give English instruc!0r
varied experience to jobs
Three new members of the De
partment of Foreign Languages at
the University of Southern Mis
sissippi, recently announced by
President William D. McCain, rep
resent a wide background of train
ing and experience.
Dr. Calv'n Andre Claudel, asso
ciate profe~sor currently teaching
French ano'. Latin, is a native of
Louisiana and former instructor
of languages for the Orleans Pub
lic School Board, New Orleans. He
also served as associate professor
of Romance Languages at Nor
wich University, Northfield, Vt. and
at the University of Arkansas.
Dr. Claudel received B. A. and
M. A. degrees in French and Spa-

Married club plans
Halloween party
The Married Southerners Club
will kick off their Halloween ac
tivities at the Pine Haven Lodge
Saturday.
The party will be open to all
Pine Haven couples who are mem
bers of Married Southerners. It
will be the first Saturday night
activity at the lodge, and each Sat
urday night thereafter the lodge
will be open for recreation among
married couples.
Elections for new o.:::icers are
slated for the early part of De
cember, according to Mrs. Ann
McCoy, president.

BSU To hold supper
The University Baptist Student
Union will hold a BSU Family
Night at the Baptist Student Cen
ter, 214 N .. 31st Ave., at 5:30 p.m.
Friday.
BSU Family Night will include
a supper and program. "All Bap
tist students and their friends are
invited to come to the supper,"
said Louis Farmer, director of
BSU. After the supper a sing
spiration will be led by Terry
Flynt, Hattiesburg sophomore.
A counting charge of 25 cents
per person should be given to
Farmer before Thursday noon.

nish from the University of North
Carolina in 1947. He did post
doctoral work at Georgetown Univ
ersity and at the Sorbonne in
Paris (1962), and was decorated
by the French government, being
presented t h e Chevalier dans
L'Ordre des Palme Academiques.
A member of many professional
and classical societies, Dr. Claude!
has published an impressive list
of articles, poems, translations
and reviews. He is listed in "Who's
Who in American Eudcation" and
in the "Who's Who Directory of
International Scholars," published
in England.
Mrs. Claudel, the former Alice
Moser of New Orleans, is national
ly recognized as a poet, and is
now working on a M. A. degree
at Tulane. She is listed in "Who's
Who in American Women" and
she and her husband are included
in "Who's Who in the South and
Southwest." Dr. and Mrs. Claudel
maintain a home in Chalmette,
La., and an apartment at 112 N.
31st Ave. in Hattiesburg.
Froben Lozada, assistant pro
fessor of foreign languages, and
teacher of Spanish at Southern, is
a native of Donna, Tex. He re
ceived a B. A. degree in English
and Spanish from the Pan Amer
ican College, Edinburg, Tex. in
1961, and the M. A. degree from
the University of Missouri in 1964,
with a major in Spanish.
He served as instructor of Spa
nish at Highlands University, Las
Vegas, N. M, and assistant
instructor of the University of
Missouri, where he also taught
Spanish in the Peace Corps pro
gram during the last two summers
He started work on his Ph.D. in
Spanish at the University of Mich
igan. Mr. Lozada is unmarried,
and lives at 103 N. 40th Ave.
Mrs. Jean Lenoir Heiss, instruct
or in German, received her B.A.
degree from Vassar College in
1962 and her M.A. in German
from the University of California
in Los Angeles in 1965. She was
a Fulbright Scholar for a year
studying drama at the University
of Vienna and attended the Rein
hardt Seminar. A niece of Miss
Dorothy Lenoir, former director

F·ootbaH poll
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(Continued from Page 5)
have 55, eight have 54, and five
zoo City senior; Fred Lusk, Bilo have 53.
xi junior, and Barker.
At 52 are eight while two have
Hitting on 16 right were Mac 51, two have 50, and one has 49.
Sumrall, George Burson, ;Eugene That contestant is David Todd,
Gulledge, Greg Odjakjian, Charles who has put together weeks of
Munn, George Sumrall, and Mike 9, 12, 17, and 11.
Dwyer.
Tulane Stopped All
Fourteen contestants had 15
The big trouble-maker this
right, likewise, 14 were correct
with 14 selections. Ten named 13 week was Tulane's upset over
winners and two had 12 right. Mississippi State, which w a s
Three came home with 11 while missed by all. Auburn's loss to
Southern caught about two thirds
one contestant had only 10.
of the entrants. (The voided Tex
Jones Had It Rough
The futility king for the week as-Rice tilt cought all but Ron
is John D. Jones, Hurley senior, Smith, Gulfport senior, who said
who missed by picking against he picked it on a whim. He was
the likes of Alabama, UCLA, and given credit for that selection as
mighty Southern Mississippi, to his entry did not include one
name but three of his 10 mistakes. game, which he said he over
J'ones was in the top 10 until last looked.)
week, but now stands at 52 total,
Several games were near un
which is good for a ninth place animous picks, headed by Arkan
tie.
sas over North Texas State. Rick
So, after four weeks Barker is Thurston saw it for State. Thur
in front by two games with 61. ston also went with Vanderbilt
Next comes Greg Odjakjian, Mac over Ole Miss. Randall Ladnier
Sumrall, and the Sportslight, chose Colorado over Nebraska
which has moved steadily from while Todd picked Houston over
fourth place after the first week. Tennessee.
All three have 59's.
Gary Knight, Ken Jones, and
One person, Bill Britton, has 58, Jacky Galbreath picked Davidson
while eight stand at 57, including over VMI while seven picked
Miss Phillips. Six have 56, eight. FSU to top Alabama.

SHOW OFF A LITTLE

For that special occasion, or just a
morale-booster, have your hair sytled
at-

Colony House Beauty Salon

JU 2-1555
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Nexxt to Dome Theatre

of the USM Placement Bureau,
she is married to Rolland Heiss,
a graduate studet in political sci
ence at Southern. They have
seven-months old son, Rolland III,
and live in Pinehavcn Apartments
on the USM campus.
T T. Chisholm, chairman of the
Department of Foreign Languages,
is at Louisiana State University
completing work for his Ph.D.
degree. Eduardo Scheel is serving
as acting chairman during his
absence.

Doumas tells AGR
of events leading
to crisis in Greece
Dr. C. L. Doumas, new member
of the Political Science Depart
ment at Southern, spoke to Alpha
Gamma Rho, political science
fraternity, Oct. 21 about the re
cent Greek crisis.
According to Dr. Doumas, the
political crisis was composed of a
series of events beginning in June,
1965. Activity concerned a scanda
lous conspiracy involving the son
of Greek Prime Minister Papan
dreou to take control of Greek
armed forces. When conflict arose
regarding the pwer to dismiss of
ficials, the political crisis became
a constitutional crisis.
The regime is described as a
constitutional monarchy, however,
Greece has no Supreme Court to
interpret the constitution.
"All essential powers center
around the palace of King Con
stantine III," Doumas comment
ed. "The Greek ruler, loyally
called 'Basileus,' is more than
a king; he is known traditionally
as 'Protestor of the Faith' and a
leader of the Greek Orthodox
Church. Armed forces including
specially trained security guards,
or 'Loks,' are operated by the
palace."
In addition Dr. Doumas out
lined the development of liberal,
conservative, and communist par
ties in Greece since World War
II and discussed their influence
in the current political situation.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27, 1965

Sea trip ends
speaks at meeting at test facility
Patricia McRaven. instructor in
the English Department, spoke to
Lambda Iota Tau, English lite
rary fraternity, at their first meet
ing Oct. 18.
Miss McRaven, who attended a
three months' seminar at the Univ
ersity of Scotland at Glasgow,
showed slides and spoke on cus
toms and trends in modern Scot
land.
Students eligible for membership
in Lambda Iota Tau include Eng
lish majors and minors of junior
standing who have a 2.50 all col
lege average and a 3.00 average
in all ri:nglish courses taken. In
addition they must have completed
all fres!:man English plus at least
12 ho:.irs of literature.
Tne University 0rganization in
vited 22 new members this fall;
each quarter other students will
be invited to join as they become
eligible.
Tentative plans are being made
to arrange a variety of programs
including films and panel discus
sions. The organization plans to
repeat the lecture series intro
duced last spring with guest lec
turers. Members are presently
working with the English Depart
ment in the sale and production
of Contemporary, campus literary
magazine
Officers currently serving Lamb
da Iota Tau are Del Crisp, Can
ton, Ohio senior, president; Paula
Price, Pascagoula senior, mem
bership vice presedent; Maris Wil
son, Mobile senior, program chair
man; Cornelia Pittman, senior,
secretary; and Cecily Reynolds,
Petal senior, treasurer.

Staff residents revise
graduate handbook
Staff residents in Hillcrest and
Panhellenic dormitories have been
meeting with Dean of Women I
vah O Wilber to revise the staff
resident handbook.
These graduate students, act as
.assi.stant hostesses. Sitiiff \resi
dents for this year are Marlene
Gunn, Walnut; Judy Prichett
Fairhope; Eva Sipes, Jackson;
Catherine Vaughn, Clarksdale;
Linda Norsworthy, Waynesboro;
Margaret Breazeale, Ovett; Jan
Newman, Bruce; Marilyn Petrie,
Rouleville and Barbara C 1 a r k,
Pascagoula.

Southerners ,tank'-

( continued from page 5)
sive battle. In the final period
Southern made only three first
A milestone for the Mississippi downs, and two of them came
Test Facility in Hancock County on 15-yard roughing the kicker
penalties, both times giving the
was marked recently.
Southerners the ball after having
The first test model of the S-II, to punt it.

second stagi) of the Saturn V Vandals Allow Only Two
lau.::~ rocket, ar:-i,·ed at the huge
Auburn was able to make but
NASA installa~ion :;unday, Oct. 17.
It was the end of a 4,000 mile, two first downs as they were
sea trip via foe Fanama Canal. forced to punt three times and
surrendered the ball once on
This stage of the space ship, downs. Their ground attack was
designated Appolo-Saturn, was de limited to 14 yards in the final
signed and built by North Ameri frame while they managed only
27 yards in the air, with six in
an Avaition Inc., pace Informa completions against only three
tion Systems Division, Seal Beach. successes.
Calif.
The game ended with Southe:,·
in control of the ball after Au
The 81 foot long, 33 foot wide,
burn saw its final chance being
21-million horsepower, one million
wiped away by a roughness pen
pound rocket made the 4,000 mile
alty.
irip to the NASA Michaud As
sembly Faciltiy in New Orleans
Offensively
the
Southerners
on the converted U. S. Navy ship were held far below their nation
Point Barrow. It was then placed ally ranked averages, but injuries
aboard the barge Little Lake for played a key role in this. Purvis
the 45-mile trip via the Ir.tracoastal was injured to the extent that te
Canal and the East Pearl River saw less than 15 minutes of ac
to its dock in the man-made canal tion and gained only one yard in
at the MTF.
six ru5hing attempts. He did corn
plete the only two passes br
Final resting place ia a test
Southern, gainirg 36 yard.;. He
stand where it will undergo
threw but six while Bynum at
extensive testing before the actual tempted a pair, both incompleh:.
captive static firing which is sche
deled for early January according
Bynhm was injured in the third
to Jackson M. Balch, manager of quarter, suffering a severe ankle
the space complex
sprain and he did not return,
Captive firing will be at a stand forcing Purvis back into action.
desigr.ated A-2, while the S-II-T Brown Knoeked Unconscious
Wingback Rabbit Brown, the
will not actually go into one of the
Apollo-Saturn rockets, it is an leading pass receiver for USM,
exact model of subsequent units was knocked unconscious in a
that will be part of the coming collision with teammate Troy
Craft in the second quarter.
moon shots.
Brown was taken to a nearby hos
Once tested at ,Mississippi's pital for treatment and observa
NASA focilities, the huge second tion Medical reports said Brown
stages will be transported to Cape suffered a mild concussion and
Kennedy where they will be comb was unconscious for approximately
ined with other stages of the Saturn three hours.
V and then placed on the launch
So to make up for this, the Van
pad for missions aimed at landing dals rose to probably their great
Americans on the moon.
est height to date. Ken Avery,

Dough Satcher. John Mangum,
and Tommy Roussel excelled.
Poochie Stringfellow and Art Gill
harassed the Auburn quarter
backs to the extent that they were
thrown for more losses in this
game than the five previous Tig
er opponents could do combined.
And finally, when the time
came, little Dickie Dunaway, a
sophomore who rates among the
top te·1 in the "ation in punting,
came in to do h:s specialty. He
averaged 36 yards r,cr boot on
nine kLks, mo:• cf t'1en coming
asainst a stroni:i v,ind of up to
15 miles )er hcu...
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n:cetbgs w:ll be reld with Gov.
Ra"l Valera a:1d Preside;1t Raul
Lc:;ni. After a two day Vi$it to
the country, ti1e gubernatorial par
ty w,ll ci:)part f:F· Panama where
a complete t..;ur of th2 Canal Zone
a:1d its adjoining Jakes will be
ta!{en.
Meet wifo Raul

The trip to San Salvador will
,nclude meetings with Raul Cas
tro, ambassador to the U.N.; Pres
ident Julio Adaibcrto Rivera; a
visit to the International Trade
Fair; a television interview and
a press interview.
To wind up the 13 day sweep of
Latin America, the party will ar
rive in Guatemala on Nov. 10 to
meet with John Gordon Mein, am
bassador to the U.S. and Presi
dent Enrique Peralta Azurda. A
tour to Antiqua will highlight the
visit to this country before the
group returns to Mississippi.
Throughout the visits the gu
bernatorial party will be enter
tained at luncheons and other par
ties and the delegates will con
duct individual business meetings
at appointed times.
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Vic Purvis shops the Loft . ••

Commission to check Pictures available
Student pic:tures are now avail
new USM Coliseum able
for purchase during a limit
The State Building Commission
is slated to conduct final inspec
tion of Southern Coliseum Thurs
day said Colonel Roger B. John
son, administrative a:;sistant tc
President McCain.
Representatives of the Univer
sity, contractors, architects, Board
of Trustees and the state building
commission will inspect the build
ing, The Coliseum will be occu;-;i
ed immediately if the final in
spection proves satisfactory. C0l.
Johnson said.

ed time, announced Johnny and
Billy Jean Barger, managers of
the Student Photo Service.
From the two proofs which have
been taken, students can choose
one to be used in the annual. Ad
ditional prints may be ordered at
the same time, added Barger.
An 8 x 10 will cost $3.00; a 5
x 7 will be $2.50; and a 3 x 5,
'$1.50. "Most students prefer the
wallet sizes," said Barger, "so for
$2.00 a student can receive 20
photos.

Hyou're21
or wider you
canSave40%
onSouthem
Airways with
this little old
card.
P.S ••• and Reservations Confirmed in Advance too.
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GOOD CONNECTIONS...AU. DIRECTIONS

~

VIC PURVIS, USM quarterback, admires a black mohair
sweater by Jantzen shown to him by John McNamee in the
(t raditional, yet informal Loft of Donavan Lane.
From the red-carpeted staire to the open fire place and
deep leather chairs, the Loft is undeniably male: T~e .Lof~ is
an unusual shop, within a shop. It caters to the d1scnm1nating
taste of the college man. Why don't you be the next one to
"shop the Loft."

The LOFT

-

